THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF NIAGARA

BY-LAW NO. <>

A BY-LAW TO ACCEPT, ASSUME AND DEDICATE
PART OF TOWNSHIP LOT 173 IN THE CITY OF NIAGARA FALLS
AS PART OF REGIONAL ROAD NO. 49 (McLEOD ROAD)

WHEREAS it is in the interest of Council for The Regional Municipality of Niagara to accept a road widening from M5V The Niagara Inc.;

WHEREAS it is deemed expedient to accept, assume and dedicate the lands hereinafter described as part of the public highway being Regional Road No. 49 (McLeod Road).

NOW THEREFORE the Council of The Regional Municipality of Niagara enacts as follows:

1. That the following land be and the same is hereby accepted, assumed and dedicated as public highway forming part of the said Regional Road No. 49 (McLeod Road):

   Part Township Lot 173, in the Geographic Township of Stamford, now City of Niagara Falls, Regional Municipality of Niagara designated as Parts 1, 2 and 3 on Reference Plan 59R-16619; Part 2 is S/T Easement as in RO390317.

2. That this by-law shall come into force and effect on the day upon which it is passed.

THE REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF NIAGARA

______________________________________
James Bradley, Regional Chair

______________________________________
Ann-Marie Norio, Regional Clerk

Passed: